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COMPLEX TRAINING  
High load weight training and plyometric training each result in physiological and 
adaptations which help develop athletic power.  Explosive weight training such as 
Olympic style lifts and its variations requires even greater power output than traditional 
"power" lifts?such as the bench press, squat, and dead lift. Athletes need to incorporate 
both weight and plyometric training to develop muscular power for athletic 
performance.  One method of combining weight and plyometric training is "complex 
training". Complex training may best be performed with explosive Olympic style lifts and 
plyometrics.   Complex training involves alternating biomechanically similar high load 
weight training and plyometric exercises, set for set, within the same workout.  Complex 
training is a convenient and perhaps optimal training strategy for the development of 
sport specific athlete power. Examples of complex training include combining the bench 
press with the medicine ball (MB) power drops or combining the squat with depth 
jumps.  Complex training may also be performed with explosive Olympic lifts such as 
the snatch, clean and jerk. Lifts such as the power clean, hang clean, push press, 
power pull, and power shrug may also be combined with plyometrics to create high 
velocity and biomechanically specific training complexes.  Two biomechanically similar 
exercises performed in a complex can be described as a "complex pair".  When three 
biomechanically similar exercises are performed in a complex, the term "complex triad" 
may be applied.  During complex training, the high intensity weight training set 
complements for the subsequent plyometric exercise for optimal adaptations. The 
mechanisms responsible for the potential effectiveness of complex training are not well 
understood and require further research. Sport scientists, strengthen and conditioning 
specialists, athletic trainers, and coaches have employed complex training believing this 
to be an effective method of athlete power development.  Complex training has been 
recommended for a variety of team and individual sports, for injury rehabilitation and 
athlete reconditioning.  Some complex training recommendations can be made based 
on established principles of strength and conditioning.  Complex training should follow a 



periodized model which requires the athlete to posses functional strength and or 
participate in a preparatory "base strength" cycle.  Athletes should begin with low 
intensity plyometric drills during the"strength/power cycle".  Eventually athletes can 
incorporate sports specific complex pairs or triads during the "pre-competition" cycle. 
Plyometric exercises must be performed with the "all out" effort and limited repetitions to 
ensure high work intensity.  Between five and ten repetitions should be used for 
Olympic style weight training and it's variations.  Through the course of a periodized 
program, as the load of the weight training exercises increases, repetitions should 
decrease as does the volume of the weight and plyometric exercises/allowing for 
reduced fatigue and athlete recovery.  The plyometric component of the complex should 
include between 10?15 reps during the "strength/power" cycle, and 8?12 reps during 
the "pre-competition" cycle. During the "competition" cycle, the plyometric component 
should include 5?8 reps.  The principle of variation is also considered when utilizing 
complex training.  Complex training during the "pre-competition" and "competition" 
cycles offers an alternative method for maintaining/developing power.  There are 
numerous combinations of weight and plyometric exercises which may be employed. 
Incorporating plyometrics with Olympic style weight training, in a complex fashion offers 
increased variation within the conditioning program.  Complex training exercises need to 
be biomechanically and velocity specific to the sport.  Multiple joint, total body, Olympic 
style exercises are consistent with the biomechanics of many sports.  The high intensity 
of complex training is consistent with the velocity requirements of sports requiring 
power.  Sports specific complexes are a form of "functional training" and offer increased 
generalized ability to sport specific activity.  There are many possible combinations of 
biomechanically similar Olympic style lifts which can be paired with plyometric 
exercises.  The principle of recovery is also important to consider when implementing a 
complex training program.  Complex training is efficient since weight in plyometric 
training are performed on the same day and within the same training facility.  Decreased 
volume associated with a periodized program reduces fatigue and allows the athlete to 
focus on work performance and recover from the previous training cycles.   
Recommended recovery between complex training exercise sessions is at least 48 
hours and no more than 96 hours of recovery between exercising the same muscle 
groups. Consequently, complex training should be performed 2?3 times per week.  Rest 
interval between sets of complex training exercises should allow for the replenishment 
of anaerobic energy stores.  Rest between sets should range between 2?5 minutes.  
Zero?thirty seconds of rest should be given between biomechanically similar exercises 
in the complex.  The minimal rest between complex exercises is important so that the 
plyometric portion which follows can maximally impact the muscle.  Recommendations 
for "complex training" typically indicate high intensity weight training exercise followed 
immediately by biomechanically similar plyometric exercises. For example, a "complex 
pair" would include one set of hang cleans followed by one set of depth jumps.  A 
"complex triad" could include performing high intensity weight training exercise such as 
the push press, followed by sports specific lighter load exercise such as the jump squat, 
followed by a plyometric exercise such as double leg vertical power jump.  Complex 
training should be performed prior to single joint isolation exercises to ensure a high 
work intensity of "multi?joint" complex pairs.  There are many possible combinations of 
weight and plyometric exercises which can be used in complex training.  For complex 



training to be effective, the plyometric portion of the complex must be biomechanically 
similar to the preceding weight training exercise.  Table 1 depicts some explosive 
weight training exercises and complementary plyometric exercises which can be 
combined to form "complex pairs".  
   

Weight Training Exercises                 Plyometric Exercises  

Push Press                                            Jump and Reach 

Power Clean                                         In-depth Jumps 

Hang Clean                                           Box Jumps 

Snatch Split                                           Squat Jumps 

Clean and Jerk                                      Single Leg Tuck Jump 

Power Pull                                            Squat Jumps 

Power Shrug                                         Double Leg Tuck Jump 

                                                             Pike Jump 

                                                             Double Leg Vertical Power Jump 

 
SUMMARY  
High load power lifts, Olympic style lifts, plyometrics, and sports specific exercises can 
be combined for optimal power development. Weight and plyometric training for the 
same muscle groups on alternating days, does not allow for recovery. Complex training 
is consistent with established principles of strength and conditions and aids the coach 
by allowing weight and plyometric training to occur during the same workout, on the 
same day, in the same facility.  Complex training is a practical and perhaps optimal 
training strategy for the development of athlete power. However, prior to implementing a 
complex training program, make sure to consult with a strength and conditioning 
specialist.  If you have questions, call the Saskatchewan Sport Science Program at 
(306) 966?6514.  

Taken with permission from the Olympic Coach Fall 1997, Volume 7(4).  
   


